Join Us!
We’re Gifting Another Harley & The Freedom of The Road
to a WI Army National Guard Veteran—
Master Sergeant Jake Spangenberg of Neenah, Wisconsin
Sunday, August 28, 2022
Come Hang With Us 10:00 am to 1:00 pm

Presentation of Keys Ceremony at 11:00 a.m.
with the Neenah-Menasha Honor Guard performing a Color Guard
at

Willie Beamon’s Bar & Grill
2590 County Hwy II in Neenah, WI 54956
We hoped to gift one bike a year; instead, we’re handing over this year’s last set of keys, and ninth
Harley this season, to WI Veteran Jake Spangenberg and putting him back on the healing road!
With a motorcycle as the tool to enhance a Veteran’s healing, our gift returns the therapeutic
benefits of riding and the supportive camaraderie of the rider community. This gifting marks the 31st
injured WI Veteran that Hogs For Heroes has supported in our now sixth year of returning freedom
to those who fought for ours. And unique to this bike, it has been fully paid for by the Tavern League
of Wisconsin. This is the second bike the TLW has sponsored and they are already working toward
another bike in 2023! So we’re headed to Willie Beamon’s Bar & Grill, a TLW Member in Jake’s
neck of the woods, to pass our last set of keys this year and welcome him to our family.
Bring friends—two wheels or four, rain or shine—to honor the gratitude we have for all Veterans by
supporting this one. We’ll be hanging from 10:00 am—1:00 pm at Willie Beamon’s for the chance to
meet. We’ll take the stage at 11:00 am to present the keys to the awesome Road King he chose
from House of Harley in Milwaukee, WI. Grab food and drink while there because this cool bar is
donating 10% of its sales from 10-1 to Hogs For Heroes! Make it breakfast or lunch for us!
Our mission is simple: we are a 501(c)(3) WI nonprofit and we raise funds to buy Harleys for injured
Wisconsin Veteran riders whose healing would benefit from returning to motorcycling. Each gifting
is fueled simply by public donations…and 100% of every dollar donated for the Bike goes straight to
the next Bike and Veteran pairing, and nothing else. Please consider helping fund our next gifting.

www.hogsforheroeswi.org

